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NATIONAL BANK
OF- -

Somerset, Penn'a.

CAPITAL S50.000.
8URPLUS $14,000.

DEPOSITS HCCCIVCD IN LARGE AN D SMALL

AUOUNTS. PAYABLE ON DEMAND.

ACCOUNTS OF MERCHANTS FARMERS,

STOCK DEALERS, AN O OTHERS SOLICITED

--DISCOUNTS DAILY.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS :

LaRce M. Hxcta. Geo. R. Sccll,

James L. Pcch, W. H. Milleb,

J0H R. SOOTT, R. S. & I LL,

Feed W. Biebetkeb.

Edward Sctll. : : : : : Pbksidkst
Valkstise Hat, : : Vice Pbksidkst
Habvey yL Bkkkley, : : : Cashieb.

The funds nd securities of this bank
are eecurel v protected in a celebrated Cor-

liss Burglar-proo- f Safe. The only Safe
made absolutely Burxlr-proo- f.

Somerset County laU Bank

Of Somerset, Pa.
r.

fjtAblUtwd, 1877. Orgin.ied u I National, 1890.

CAPITAL, $50,000.

Chas. J. Harrison, Pres't.

Wm. H. Koontz, Vice Pres't.

Milton J. Pritts, Cashier.

DiEcroas:
Sam! Bnyaer, Wm Enddey.
Jiah specht. Jonas M. ixk,

John Stufft,
JoK'ph B. l'Tli, iarrun oyder,

Noah si. Muler,Jerome btust.
Path. B. Harrisou.

Ctutomen. ol thU Bank re,1ie.,tfnfart
liberal treatment consiMent with

Partie. wmliinir to neii'l motu-- east or woat can
be aecommdateO by dralt for auy amoant.

and valuable, .ecured by oneof We-bo- id

A cikbrated oaie. with mu approved time

""tollectioii. made in all parM of the United
Stales. Charge moderate.

Aooounu and Deeoaiu oolicted. marm

IDOiTT ME iil liST 0.

121 A 123 Fourth Ave,

PITTSBURGH, PA.

Capital - - $1,003,000.

Undivided Profits f250,000.

Acts as Exocutor, Guardian, Assignee

and Receiver.

Wills receipted for and held free of
charge.

Business of residents and
carefully attended to.

mnv R JACKSON. - President.

JAMES J. DONNELL, Vice President

FRANKLIN BROWN, becretary.

JAS. C. CHAPLIN, Treasurer.

MEN WANTED.ve"ug or'llecung.
Steady employment.tiH-tU- a- iwi-ey-

HeM terms. Write at on. e and cure choi-.-- ot

ul territory.
ALLEN NURSERY CO.. HOC'IlTln. r..

JORDAN & HINCHMAN.

We are now ready with our new and large
invoice of tine Coniecuonery

bramls of Bicmis and Cake. Uncy
goods of all tvle, and everything else
penaining to a first class boux to till or-

ders promptly, and to utply resident fam-

ilies to any extent. Goods always fresh,
and alwavs offered at lowest figures, lall
and fee one of the finest assortments ever
carried.

JOEBAH I HIKCHW.

270272 Main Street,

Johnstown. Pa.

DREXEL'S
IMPROVED EMUISIOH OF

PURE NORWEGIAN

COD LIVER OIL
WITH CHEMICALLY PURE

HYPOPHOSPHITES OF

LIME AND SODA.
FOR

CONSUMPTION. BRONCHITIS, COUGHS,
- COLDS, ASTHMA. SCROFULA,

SKIN DISEASES. NERVOUS DISEASES,
- DISEASES OP CHILDREN.
- WHOOPINO COUCH. ANAEMIA.
- CATARRH
- GENERAL DEBILITY. ETO, CTO.

This valuable prrprta core by 'u urtt)e
and .Iteratne power. Il i true ramwa.-- M
a lime nap, u eauly dueled. uicLiy aMimiUtrd.
and thowa it woierful action on blood, tiue
and ere by a moat ajarked ucprovcjnent from
the firat do.

Drexel'i Em.looa of Cod Lirer Oil ?Pecin,r
aerviir loc uinn. ncrouwici. lor acrolula
and arroJnlous awrainga. glandular enUrRmt,'
and the waMirj dtaeaaea of chilhood. tor dti-P-

and nerroua cditioni. loaa of -.

aleep and mcnt aweata. it a perlrct cure.

b reiaeJy to he hd fcr couth, col.la. bronchitn,
croup. Urvnt.Iia. aore and bleeding throat. Boarse-.ea- a.

tickling la throat, aorene ol Cleat and aU

other irntaled. iulUmed an i thteaaed CO0J1UOM

ol the throat, luagl and cheat.

Unra botUea, 60 eemU par bottla. Ec'.d ky

dragy" r"11!" at 10 Addnw ca n
oa'pt of 50 erata.

SOLE PROPRIETORS,

Winkelmann & Brcwn Drug Co.

BALTIMORE. MO. U. 8. A

YOU GAN FIND PAPER
THIS

.. i tbaaw A,wsrtsiDr iiureau f
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Hood's Never Fails
A Business Man's Experience

Cured of Rheumatism.

7 f.lrra7kA.V; t IV "TV atv

4

Mr. T. II". llau;
A well koowu business Hum in I'iilsliuriih, Pa.,
writes the letu-- r piven below. Mr. Ilaus is gen-

eral aK'-ii- t for the Maine pntntle qiKirries and
Contnu tur eemetery and ImildiiiK work, liav-In- g

an office at No. 7 Penn Avenue.
MC. I. Hi!f1 & Co.. Lowell. Mass.:

"Geiitlenieu We have a very IukIi opinion of
both IlixKi's iSarsaparilla and Hood's I'ilN at
our bouse and with good reason. I have taken al-

most every remedy known for rheuiiiittisiu, and
leel jastified in saying that IIimmI's SarsaparilLt
IS the ou!y one Uial does me any giMxI. I must
admit I have not Liken it steadily, but only
when the pains of rheumatism Cime ou.
Hood's Sarsaparilla has

Always Civen Me Relief,
and like mail) others, as soou as I am well I
never think of niedielne strain until the next at--

HOOD'S
Sarsaparilla

CURES
tacit, We are never williont Hood's Sarsapa-
rilla and Hood Tills in our house, and have
recommended l oth to dozens of friends. When
any of my family are taken sh k, no matter with
what disease, the first thing we do is to give

A Dose of Hood's Pills
and follow It up with Hood's Sarsaparilla. I
mijjil rile several pap s in praise of this ex-

cellent nieiln-iiie- tint think I 1. ' enough
to convince." T. W. Hai k. l'illslmr:-ii- .

Hood's Pills are prompt ami efOcieut,yet
eaay in action. Sild by ail iiru?-its- . 25c

The Hmnaa Electrical Forces!

How They Control the Organs
of the Body."

The clectrlral force of the hnm-.- n brK'y, ar
the nerve fluid may boU rmt-U,l-

attractive department of s..'inec, 1:

evrts so mariied an Irflucnce on tlio l :ihl
of the iircnns of the IkxIv. Vtiv f'irvo

by the lirain and ronv.-yei- In
means of the nerves t the varum r '. n : i.
the bud, thussupplyir.g the latter wnh iii.
vnali'V necessary to in-
sure their htaith. Tb.3
piH'Um'iiratriT nerve, as
shown here, may be ..aid
t le themiist important
iiftiie enure nerve ays-tor- n,

as it supplies the
heart lunss, stomaed,
bowels, eto- - with the
nerve f.rtve necessary to
kevn them ve and
hea'ihy. Aswllllw mi'H
by thoeutihel.inj nerve
tl.sendin2 fr.Tii the
ba of the brain and
t rminatinz in the Imiw- -
eis Is the pueumiKrastrlc,
while the Duiwniu lit-

tle branches the
heart, lunirs and stom-
ach "vi-

tality.
1 1with nec-r- y

When the brain
becomes in any way

by Irrilalillliy
or ev haus: ion, the nerveLiifotv-- e which it nipiilles
Is lessened, and the or-
gans receiving tlie di-

minished supply
meaKened.

are

Physicians generally fail to recocnln1.
the iniirtaihe of this fact, but trial the
orrau itself instead of thocaiietf th1 trMihlc
Tlie noled s,e.-laiist-

. Kranklin Miio. M. I.,
LI- - H., has given the printer part of his life
to thehtudy tf this MihjtHt, and the I rln If a il
discoveries concerning it aretlueUliiert n-- .

Jr. Miles' Kstoratio Nervine. Hie unri-
valed brain and nerve food, lspiepanslon ihe
(riticiple that all nervous and many oilier
dirhcullies originate from Jisorlers of ihe
jiervecenters. Itj wonderful win ces. Inc nlog
tl disorders is testitied to by tiiouaauds in
every part of the land.

KeMoraiive Nervine rurrs sleeplessness,
nervous prostration. tlirziiM'ss, hvsiri:i. v-ual

debility, St-- Vitus dam-e- . epilesv. etc. 1

Is free fnm opiate or danirer.Mis drills. It
Is sold on a positive guaraiiti by ail flru-gi-t- s.

or sent dirw't by the lr. Mil.-- s Meili al
t o.. Elkhart, 1 nd.. on rei-el- of pri.-e- . 1 per
bottle, si bottle for 5, eipress prepaid.

FANCY
WORK.

Same Ui eat Bargains la

IRISHP0INT LUNCH

AND TRAY CLOTHS

Bought below cost of transportation
we are Belling st great bargains white
snd colored Bedford Cord Table Gov-

ern, stamped ready for working. Sing-

ed Canton Flannel Table and Cush-

ion Covers, Singed l'lush Cushion
Covers, Bargarran Art Cloth Table
and Cushion Covers, all stamped
with Newest Designs ; Iletn-ttitche- d

IJot Biwnit and Koll Napkins. A
new and large line of heni-stitche- d

Tray and Carving Cloths from GOcta

cp.
Stamped Hem-stitche- d Scarfs from Sorts

np. Table Covers from 50 cts. up. A

full line of Figured

INDIA SILKS,
All Kew Pattern! and Colorings. Also,

Figured Plush,
24 and 33 Inches wide,in beantiful Colors

and ltesigns. Art hatin Squares for the
Central Covers and Cushion Covers.

Wabaii STettino:,
6 inches wide, 50 cents per yard, in Pink,

Blue, Olive and Yellow, lliU NtW
THING for Draping Mantles and

D iors, and for Draping Over
Draperies. A new line of

Head reels, Irom irc up.
Visit onr Table Linen, Towel, Xapkins,

Muslin, Sheeting and Linen Department, by

all ueans.

HOME VABD

41 FIFTH AVENU. Pittsburgh, Pa.

A. H. HUSTON.

Undertaker and tmbalmer.

GOOD HESJRSE
anri ewa-sth-lnf pertaining to furnerais turn sued

Somerset, Pa.
Plao'a Remedy for Catarrh is the nBeat, Eantrat to Taa. aa4 Ownaeat.

rrwT i
Sold by Drssrtiats or seat by aaaO.

sue K. T. HaselUae. Warrea, fa.

3r m. w II II II

SOMERSET, PA.,

SWEETHEARTS ALWAYS.

BY DA'laU.O'COMAl- J-

If sweethearts were aweethearts always.
Whether an maid or wire.

No drop would be half an pleasant
In the miug'.ed draught of life is

But the sweetheart baa amile and blllfchcs

When the wife has frown and sighs do
And the wife's bare a wrathful glitter

For the glow of the sweetheart's eyes.

If lovers were lover always we
The name to sweetheart and wife,

who would change for a fu'.urn of Eden
The Joys of this checkered life '

But huxbands grow grave and silent.
And cares on the anxious brow

O-- replaced the ranahine that peru-be-

Wllh the woils of the marriage vow.

Happy is he whose sweetheart
la wife and swtetheart still

Whose voice, as of old, caa charm ;

YVhoae kiia, a of old, can thrilL
for

Who has plucked the ro to find ever
lt beauty aud fraKranee Increase,

A the flush of passion Is mellowed
Id love's unmeasured peace.

Whosees In the step a liglune ,

Who fiwla in the form of grace ; he
Who read, au unaltered brightneM

In the witchery of the face.

rndimmed aud unihaugid. Ah! happy
I he crowned with niu-- life !

Who driuks the wife pledging the sweetheart.
And toasts in the sweetheart the wife! in

TERROR OF

WAR DAYS.

QUANTRELL AND HIS GUERRILLAS.

How a Mild Mannered, Peaceful
Ohio Youth Grew to Be the Most to

Cruel and Bloodthirsty Fig-

ure of the Eebellion LTis

Mother Still Living.

The slow-goin- old fashioned Village
UI

of Canal 1 over, in Ohio, pleasantly sit-

uated in the I road, fertile valley of the
Tuscarawap, was the birthplace of Wil-

liam
in

Clark tjuantrell, one of the strang-
est and most sinister figures of the late
war, and here bin aged, white-haire-

mother, after a peaceful and blameless
life that throws in a stronger light the
bloody and violent career of Ler way s ard
son, awaits the final summons. The
small story and a half cottage in which to
Quantrell w as born is still standing at the
corner of tw o of the side streets of the
village, says the Kansas City .iir corres-

pondent, and there are many of the
villagers who recall the guerrilla leader
as a sinooth-faeed- , flaxen-haire- light-hearte- d

boy upon whom the baleful
shadow of future events had not yet fall-

en. In visits to Missouri and Kansas I
have met and talked with many of the
companions of (juantiell and with others of
who were of his deeds. To
secure the prologue to his career I jour-

neyed to this place and for several hours
this afternoon sat and talked with the
mother of this extraordinary man about
whom so much has been said and writ-

ten and of w hom so little that is really a
true is known.

THE BOYHOOD OF Ul'ASTRKLL.
Mrs. tjuantrell is now 74 years old,

havicg been born in Somerset county,
of

Pennsylvania, in April, lSl'i, but carries
well her weight of years. She is below
the medium height, her blue eyes areun-dimme- d

by age, and her round, pleasant
face must have once been very hand-
some. There is a strong resemblance be-

tween the features of the inothei and
those of the son, as seen in the portrait in
oil that hangs on the wall on her humble
home. "I can only tell you," she said,
"of my son's life before the war. Clod

and his men alone know his later deeds
and the motives that prompt them. No

one ehe does. My son was born herein
Canal Dover, July 31, 173.1. My hus
band's father was a lifelong resident of
Hagerstow n, Md., and my husband was

borne in that place in 1S1.. Soon after I
w ss born my own father moved to Chain-bersburg- h,

Pa., where I passed my girl-

hood and received my education. My

husband had relatives in Chambersburg,
and it was while visiting them that we

met and became engaged. In 1S30 he
decided to start in business here in Canal
Dover, and so we were married in Cham-
bersburg in Octaber of that year and
came west Our son William was born
in the following year, the first of a fami-

ly of eight children jiven to us in time
and four of whom died in infancy. My

eldest daughter died in 1So3, and my son

Franklin in 1SS2, leaving a wife and four

children, who are now grown. My son
Thomas is the only one of my children
still alive. He lives in Montana, where
he has a family and is doing well.

"My husband was a tinker by trade,
but soon after we came to Canal Dover

became a school teacher and in time prin-

cipal of Union College, in which position
he died in 1S04. As a boy William was

bright and studious. lie attended Union
College under his fattier and graduated
when he was 10. In the following fall
he became a teacher in one of the lower
departments of the college and later
taught for several terms in the district
schools about here.

SETTLED IS MEN" DOTA, ILL
"In 1S55, thinking he could do better

farther west, he went to Mendota, 111.,

and tangbt there for a year. Then he ed

home and remained until 1S57,

when he went out to Kansas Territory of

with a parly of Canal Dover business
men and I never saw him again. He a
was a handsome boy, slender in bjild, of

but muscular. His eyes were blue and
his hair soft as silk. Tnougb of a retir-

ing nature he bad a ready smile and a
warm heart and was never known to be
quarrelsome. I never knew such un
bounded surprise as was expressed by

those who knew him when-w- e began to

bear of his war exploits, and the old
lady's chin quivered as she spoke.

One of (loantrell's redeeming traits
seems to bsve been a deep snd tender
love for his mother. He wrote h ?r more

or leas regularly during all bis western
wanderings and until the war came al-

ways sent her part of the money he arne-ed- .

His letters, along with other memen-

tos gathered with loving and patient care
the motherstill faithfully treasures. In
these letters he constantly expresses re-

gret at having led a roving, reckless life

and makes oft repeated promises to sow

bis wild oats and settle down. I was

shown the last two letters bis mother ever
received from him, written from Stanton,
Kan, where he was then teaching school

in the winter of 100. The handwriting,

to some extent, resembles that of s wo

ESTABLISHED 1837.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 11. 1891.
man and the letters reveal a remarkable
depth of poetical feeling. "There is no
news here," he writes in closing his last
letter, "but hard times and harder still
coming, for I see their shadows, and
coming events cast their shadows before,

an old proyerb, hut I do not feel that
my destiny is fixed in this country, nor

I wish to stay in it longer than possi-b'e.f-

the devil has got illimitable sway
over this territory, and will hold it until

have a better set of men snd society
generally. Tbese were the last words
the mother ever received directly from
her son. Before the close of the foil) g

year strange irony of history Quan-tre- ll

had become the scourge of the west-

ern plains.
One of Quant rail's companions in his

boyhood days at Canal Dover was W. W.
Scott, a union soldier during the war and

many years past editor of a weekly
paper published here. ' Q uantrell," said
Mr. Scott to me, "was my earliest play-

mate, being one year my senior, and we
were schoolmates and companions nntil

left for the west, in 1857. Tben'we be-

came correHpondeuts, and his letters,
down to the fall of lyiO, are slid in my
possession. He was fond of books and
quick to learn. He was remarkably neat

his person, but ill at ease in the pres-

ence of ladies and generally averse to
their society. Fishing and hunting were
his favorite pastimes. He was an expert
shot and could throw stones w ith uner-

ring accuracy, but there was nothing in
his conduct or in his letters to indicate
his after career, save that he would occa-

sionally shoot a pig through the tip of the
ear to make it run and squeal and then
would laugh loudly at its antics." It adds

the strange enigma Quautreli's career
presents to know that his father, s man
who held the esteem of all who knew
him, was an ardent abolitionist, and that
the son, until two years before the war,
was a devoted enemy of human slavery.

A.NTKEI.l's EARLY TEARS I.V TnKWEMT.

Quanlrell bad not yet passed his 20th
birthday when he made his appearance

Paola, Kan, in the spriug of 1S'7.
Paolawasone of the democratic towns
founded to neutralize the influence of the
'free soil" settlement. A sale of Indian
trust lands was in progress when (Juan-tre- ll

reached there. It was provided that
sales should be made only to "actual set-

tlers," but wholesale fraud was resorted
to render this stipulation of little ac-

count, In many instances a settlement
was made by running a wheeled shanty
onto the section it was proposed to bid in,

after which alliJavit would be made that
the demands of the law had been fully
complied with. Quintrell engaged to
hold down an eighty-acr- e claim for a hotel--

keeper in Paola. Later he claimed
that he had been cheatel out of his pay,
and to reimburse himself drove off a yoke

oxen belonging to his employer. He
was followed and the oxen taken from

him, but he was allowed to go his way.
Late in lS-- Quantrel appeared in Law-

rence, Kan, having for some unknown
reason taken the name of Charley Hart,
and for a year or more was employed as

teacher and as agent's clerk among the
Delaware Indians at their reservation on

the Kaw River. He attached himself to

and gained the confidence of a small knot
daring spirits in Lawrence, who were

ever ready to aid the escape of fugitive
slaves from Missouri and to give protec-

tion to the free colored people who in
considerable numbers had moved from

the adjacent states into Kansas. In this,
however, be was not prompted bysny
worthy motive. He did it to cloak his
connection with s band of Missourians
who were kidnaping the free colored
people of Kansas and running them into
Arkansas, when they sold them into
slavery. The company of kidnapers
made repeated trips to the border coun-

ties of Kansas and the number of their
victims soon mounted into the hundreds.
Great indignation was aroused at their
work. When Qaantrell's connection
with them finally became known be was
forced to flee for safety to Jackson Coun-

ty, M.ssouri.

HIS BLOODY RECORD BEtilNS.

Hiscareerof bloodshed now begin. He
was accompanied in his fight into Mis

souri by three fellow slave stealers, and
while they lay camped in a piece of
woods near the house of a wealthy farm-

er named Morgan Walker they entered
into a conspiracy to rob the latter. At
the last moment he resjlved to betray his
companions. Finding some, excuse for

bis absence, be sought out Walker's son,
gave him the details of the proposed raid
and agreed to assist in shooting his as
sociates when the advance should be
made. Thus warned, the Walkers called
in their friends, and when the a'tack was

made all but Quantrell were shot dead.

He afterward defended this glaring
treachery by the claim that he was doing
the public a service, which was true ;

and the further claim that his associates

had killed his brotaer, which was false.
Soon after his advent in Missouri Q ian-tre- ll

went to Texas and from there to tha
Indian Territory, where for a time he
was the cm pan ion of Joel Mayes later
chief of the Cherokee nation. He was

present at the battle of Springfield, where
General Lyons lost his life, and also at
the battle Lexington. Following the
latter engagement he returned to Jackson
County, where he lived at the house of
Morgan Walker, and adopted the calling

a bushwhacker. His first act in his
new role was one of signal cruelty. With

few companions he planned the death
two Missouri unionists, a father snd

son. His victims being unarmed when
attacked ran and hid in a covered bridge.
The son was shot down and his body
thrown apon the bridge. Qiantrell's
party then fired the bridge at bith ends
and watched it consume the body of the

sin while the father was burned alive.
Two of the perpetrators of the outrage
were afterward ctptured by the union
forces, tried, convicted and hanged. The
only excuse offered fjr it was that the
two men killed had been stealing the
horses of rebel synipathiurs.

tluantrell had now completely surren-

dered to the passions that then swayed
the people among whom he had cast his
lot, and his education, daring and supe-

rior intelligence st once made him leader.
At Blue Springs, Mo , in May, 1S61, his
famous band of guerrillas was organised
and its sudden and merciless raids soon

bacame the terror of the Kansas border.
Q lantrell's band was made up entirely
of volunteers, the most of them being
young farmers from the Missouri border
counties, and it also included a number
of Kentockians and Arkansans. F.Ach

member was armed w ith s rifle and revol-

ver, the latter being the favorite weapon.
No oaths were taken std no vouchers re-

quired to secure membership. "Can
yon shoot to kill ?" was the only ques-

tion ssked of each new volunteer. At
first Quantrell spared the lives of the
prisoners taken in the raids, but this
clemency was short lived. On March 22,
1S62, his band to the number of sixty five

was camped on the Little Blue. During
the tay a paper was brought into the
camp containing s proclamation by Gen
eral Ualleck outlawing the band and
ordering its members shot snd hanged
whenever found. Q'isntrell read the de
cree to his men and gave all who desired
it permission to leave. A score of men
who had joined the ban 1 the day before
at once mounted their horse3 and rode
away, but all of the original members re
mained. On the following day a union
soldier fell into the hands of the guerril
las aud their leader himself shot him
down, remarking as he did so "Halleck
orders, but we draw blood." After that,
in raids upon young villages in Kansas
and in attacks upon detachments of
union soldiers, prisoners, citizens and
soldiers were alike slain without mercy.
No one was spared nolens to gratify some
whim of the moment.
Till LAWKKSCK MAS3.URF.C AND ITS f Ear EL.

In the summer of lsj;, at a time when
the borders of Kansas and Missouri were
almost denuded of union troops, Quan-

trell prepared for his long contemplated
raid on Lawrence, tlie most bloody and
ruthless chapter in the history of the war.
Various motives Lave been assigned for
this raid, it being claimed on the one
hand that it was made to punish General
Jim Lane, who lived in Lawrence and
had been very active in his hostility to
the guerrillas, and on the other hand
that it was instigated by Quantrell to
avenge some insult he had received
while a resident of the town. Be this as
it may, the guerrilla leader's plans were
skillfully laid and boldly executed.
While the only union forces then in east-

ern Kansas, the Ninth Kansas cavalry,
under Colonel Preston B. Plumb, were
scattered along a long stretch of frontier
and Lawrence, wholly unprotected, relied
for safety upon its distance from the Mis-

souri, Qiuntrell on the night of Aug. 1 ,

1S03, at his camp on Blackwater Creek,
near Columbus, Mo, collected bis follow-

ers to the number of 271 and briefly ex-

plaining bis designs rode toward the
Kansas border.

The advance was begun at sunrise on
Aug. 20 and pushed so energetically that,
despite frequent detours rendered neces-

sary in ordre to avoid encounters with
the union soldiery, st sundown Aug. 21

the guerrilla band at a point some thirty
miles below the town of West port crussed

the Missouri border into Kansas. The
dress of tSe guerrillas closely resembled
the federal uniform, and to the farmers
whom they encountered as the advanced
the leaders said that their followers were

recruits for the Ninth Kansas cavalry.
Some of the farmers, suspecting danger,
at once set out for the camp of Colonel

Plumb, fifteen miles away, and '.he cav-

alrymen we e soon aroused and ia pur-

suit. But their horses were worn snd
beaten by a long journey on the previous
day and they failed to overtake Quan-

trell, who at early dawn galloped though
Franklin, five miles from Lirence. The
attempts of Plumb's scouts to reach Law-

rence were foiled by those of Qaantrell,
and just before 4 o'clock on the morning
of Aug. 22 the guerrillas were in sight of
the doomed city. There were two detach-

ments of union recruits then in Ltwrence
one white and the other colored, (but both
were unarmed. A nnion otlicer, mount-

ing at the door of the Eldridge House for
a ride to Fort Leavenworth, thirty miles
away, heard a pistol shot, and glancing
around quickly saw a body of horsemen
riding rapidly toward the town from the
southeast. He was seen by the intruders
st the same instant, and as those in ad-

vance dashed toward him he realized
that a dash for the river was his only es-

cape. Shouting and firing his revolver
to arouse the sleeping people as he went
along, he rode at full speed toward West
Lawrence and soon reach a sma'.l bridge
spanning a deep ravine that opened into
the Kaw River, a quarter of a mile away.
Into this ravine leaped ollicerand horse
and disappeared from view. The oflicer

reached the river bank in safety and
aroused the colored recruits who were

sleeping in a barn near by and all but
three of them escaped.

A CARNIVAL OF BLOOD.

In the meantime for six long hours,
under the blazing August sun, the car-n- it

al of blood and death bad gone on
unchecked. When the guerrillas entered
Ltwrence, some eighty of them scattered
about the streets of the town, but the
main body under Q'tantrell rode straight
for the camp of the unarmed white re-

cruits, where 100 men were sleeping,
happily unconscious of impending death.
The scene that followed was described to

me a year or so ago by one of the guer-

rillas who took part in it. "The lirst

thing I knew," siid h, "we were right
on the camp. Save the sentries and a
stray man or so hanging about the fires

there was not a soul to be seen. A sharp
cry rang out from the sentry nearest us.

Discharging his piece squarely at n, he
shouted: "Corporal of the guard! Post
No. 6' and fell riddled with a dozen
balls. That brought them out like bees

swarming from an overturned hive, and
into them we rode, dealing death at
every jump of our horses. We crashed
through tents and among sleeping men.
They tried to rally and form a square ;

we broke it and trampled then under
foot, Their officers behaved like heroes,
but bayonets were no defense sgainst
the quick and deadly work of the

Up and down the camp we

rode. Here would be a scjreof detper-at- e,

half-dresse- d men, standing at bay
around an overturned tent. A quick
charge, a ringing volley and the riders
would spur over a pile of dea l and writh-

ing bodies to a fresh attack. What hur-

ried and defease there was

lasted but a moment and then a panic
seized the survivors. We ran them
down and shot them remorselessly. In
three minutes it was all over and a
camp had been turned into a graveyard.
There was not one of the soldiers alive
five minutes after we struck the camp."

The work of death did not end here.
Frerv man or bov w ho appeared in the

' streets was shot down, snd among all the
victims there was scarcely a man with a
gun. The guests of the Eldridge Hotel
were saved by Qaantrell'a order at the

Heralc
request of Robert S. Stevens, a lawyer, to
whom he was indebted for some former
set of kindness. This, however, was the
only act of mercy shown. Three hun-

dred buildings were fired and every busi-

ness place in the town sacked and plun-

dered. When Quantrell finally ordered
a retreat at 11 o'clock the business por-

tion of the town was in flames, and
scores ol dead bodies lay buried nuder
the fierce August sun. He was hotly
pursued by the forces of General Kwing

and Colonel Piumb, but made good his
escape into Missouri, w here his follow-

ers disbanded and scattered to their
ho nes. Quantrell was accompanied on

this raid by 120 confederate cavalrymen
belonging to Shelby's division. Their
commander, a lieutenant named John-

son, was wounded in the pursuit and
afterward shot in Missouri by union
scouts. Q'tantrell ended the Lawrence
raid with a loss of but seven men. The
number of his victims, unarmed men
and boys, was 2Sd. Later, in defending
the outrage to a southern woman, Quan-

tised said :

"I wanted to kill Jim Lane, who lived

there, and as I hadn't the honor of his
acquaintance I killed every man I could

see to shoot at."
Quantrell now resolved to make his

way to Kentucky and from there to
Maryland, where, as he afterward stated
he iutended to surrender with Lee or
again engage in guerrilla warfare. He
dressed his men in tlie federal uniforms
stolen from the bodies of the union
soldies at Boster Springs, and success-

fully eluding the Union posts in Arkansas
reached the Mississippi in safety. After
trying various points he finally effected

the passage of the river fifteen miles
above Memphis on New Year's Day IStVi.

Once within the federal lines, Quantrell
represented himself as a federal oflicer

on special scouting dnty, and drew rations
and supplies at the several union poets
throngh which he passed. His band
crossed Tennessee into Kentucky and
passed through Big Creek, Covington,
Paris and other places on their way to
the mountains of southwestern Ken-

tucky. Stopping one night at a country
hotel, Q'iautrell, after supper, saw his
men to bed and ordered them not to
leave their rooms unlets he called for

them. However, some of them disobey-

ed this order and went to the barroom
for whisky. Here they fell in with a
group of federal officers. Guerrillas and
soldiers drank deeply and finally fell to
quarreling. Pistols were drawn, and in
the fight that followed several of the
ollicers wetethot dead. This untimely
encounter served to reveal the identity
of Q'lantaell snd his men, snd the guer-

rilla leader saw that their only safety lay

in flight, The guerrillas hastily mounted
their horses, and by hard riding eluded
the pnrs'iing enemy and reached the
mountains. But federal cavalry under
Major Bridgewater and Captain Terrell
drove them from one hidin place to
another and the forces of the latter final-

ly brought them to bay on May 10, lsw,
nearTaylorsvill, Ky. Here Q tantrell
made his last stand an-- fought h:s last
fight Two of his followers were killed
and one wounded ; the rest escaped,
scattering in all directions, and in the
end making their way back to Missouri
as best they could.

Q lantrell himself was mortally wound
ed. He was shot through the shoulder
blade, the ball striking bis spice and
paralyzing him. Two days after the
fight he was taken to the United States
military prison hospital, in Lyuisuille,
where he died on June ti. He as bur-

ied in St John'sceuietery, Louisville, and
when they went t ) dres him for the grave,
they found fifty marks on his body
made by bullets and sabers. In hia
final moments his better nature returned
and the last words, it is said, that fell

from his lips as they grew cold in death,
were the name of his mother. As shrewd
ss he was daring, and a) fearless as he
was merciless, reading character at a
glance and easily molding others to his
will, Quantrell seems to have been an
ideal leader for such an outlaw band as
he gathered around bis roving standard.
But, while there were among his fol-

lowers men who were moved by wrongs,

real or fancied, such as the loss of slaves,

the burning of d wellings and the killing
of relatives in battle, their leader could
claim no justification for his deeds, and
his name has passed into history as that
of the most sinister figure of the war.

Kor Grown Folks.

" I have a good deal of sympathy for

the little people," writes Mrs. K tte Dong-

as Wigjin in a ptpsr oa "Ctillrjn's
Rights." "during their first eight or tea
years, when they are just beginning to
learn life's lessons, and when the lavs
which govern them often seem so strange
and unjust.

"The child has a right toa pltce of its
own, to things of its own, to surround-

ings which have some relation to its si?,
its desires and its capabilitiet. How

should we like to live half the time in a
place where the piano wa 12 feet high,
the door knob at an impossible height,
and the mantle shelf in the sky; where
every mortal being was out of reach ex-

cept a collection of highly interesting
objects on dressing tables anl bureaus,
guirdel, however, by giants three tims
as large and powerful as ourselves, forev-

er saying, 'musn't tou-h- ,' and if we did
touch we should be sptnkel, and have
no other method of revenue save to
spank btck symbolically on the inoffen-

sive persons of our dolla?"

The Origin of "Deadhead."
Ffty years ago the principal avenue of

Detroit bad atoll gate close-- to the en-

trance of the Elm wood cemetery road.
As the cemetery had been laid out some

time previous to the construction of the
plank road, it was arranged that all fu-

neral processions should be allowed to
pass along the latter toll free.

Oneday as Dr. Pierce, a well known
physician, stopped to pay his toll he ob-

served to the gatekeeper :

"Considering the benevolent character
of our profession, I think you ought to
let us pass free of charge."

"No, no, doctor," replied the man," we

can't afford that You send to many
'deadheads' through here as it is."

The story traveled, and the word be-

came fixed.

Russell Sage will appeal from the $25,00
verdict against bim Cor injuries sustained by
Laidlaw, whom Sags used as a shield against

s dynamite bomb.

WHOLE NO. 2228
Paper Money.

The fat man who sat in the rear seat of
the smoker saw a man crots the aisle
counting his money. "Seeing that roll of
bills," he said, "reminds me that I know
something about money that very few of
the people t ut of the Treasury Depart-

ment know."
He reached down into bis pocket and

fished cut a $1 bill. It was new, and be
pointed out a diminutive letter C on it
right under the bill's number, and anoth-

er down in the other corner. "Now," he
said, "I don't suppose that a man of yon
knew that these seemingly unnecessary
letter are on the United States bills. And
even if you had noticed them, I am will-

ing to bet that not one of yon can tell
what they signify."

Half of the men in the car were listen-

ing to the fat man and none of them
could tell what the letters meant, al-

though one or two said that they had
noticed them.

Well," went on the tat man, "I wish
one of yoo gentlemen would take a bill
and tell me what the last four figures of
the number sre."

The commercial traveler bad a bill.
The last four figres of the number were
5,321. The fat man said, almost instant-
ly, "The letter on that bill is B." When
the bill was examined the diminutive B
was found on it in two places.

Half a dozen other bills were produced
and when the fat man was told the last
four figures of the number he was able to
tell w hat letter would be found on the
bill. In each case the letter was either
A, B, Cor D.

"The explanation is simple," said the
fat man, after he had done the trick suc-

cessfully every time. "If yon take the
last four figures of the number on any
bill, no matter what its denomination is,
and divide them by four, you will, of
course, have either a remainder of zero,
one, two, or three. If the remainder is
zero, the letter on the bill will be A. If
it is 1, the letter will be B. If it is 2, the
letter will be C and if it is 3 the letter
will be D.

"This is one of the many precautions
taken by the government against coun-

terfeited You can tell instautly wheth-
er at bill is bad or good by making that
test. I wouldn't give a five-ce- nt piece
for a J 1,000 bill, no matter how perfect it
seemed, if its little letters did not corres-
pond with the remaiuder obtained by
dividing the last four figures of its num-

ber by four." B'lf tt'o flrprt

Pensive Pencillngs.

IVin't ask the man who started in 'ast
fall to keep his furnace tire going all
winter long, without letting it go out
one--, how he succeeded with his ex-

periment There are some subjects that
are too delicate and too near the heart
for careless words.

When a physician is called to attend a
dude who thinks that he is suffering with
brain fever, his first task is to organize a
search expedition to find the brain-I- t

doesn't speak well for a young man
when he has to send his last year's sum-

mer suit to a new tailor to be cleaned
and pressed because the tailor who made
the suit for him last spring hasn't had
his bill paid yet.

A little Somerville girl who went to
ride the other day told people when she
came back that she had been clear np on
top of the hill, "to the place where the
Mischief water comes from.'

So far as getting rich is concerned, get-

ting what you can often isn't so impor-
tant as keeping what you get.

Economy is wealth, but if everybody
should be economical, fewer people would
get immensely rich.

If the worthies! "stock" scattered
through the country, that is only good

for wall paper, were to be used for that
purpose, Kits of ne houses would have
to be built to get wall surface enough to
put it on. Sh nu rt 'ilU JhutimL

Short and Sweet
A woman's rights lady remarks that

the highest use of man is to have his
life insured for his wife's benefit.

A man who registers at a hotel nnder
an assumed name should be careful to
avoid any unnecessary flourishes.

Hen trails in the garden indicate fowl

play, of course, and in a certain sense
may be accepted as vital proofs.

Honor to whom honor is due. Let it
candidly be said that some book agents
are bigger bores than others.

The man who doesn't give advice, and
the man who can take advice gracefully,
are both bound to be popular.

Truth and soberness do not always go

together. It very ofteii happens that a
man is frankest when be is drunkest

A man is judged by the clothes that be
wears at business and a woman by the
c'otbes she does not wear in the ball
room.

A chemist says wood can be made
palatable and nourising. Tisn't the
kind of board we are hankering after,
however. Turn Siling.

He Had One Weakness.

The prisoner, a very
man, was before the Police Judge as a
suspicious character.

"You look like a very decent sort of
man," said the Judge. "Do you drink T'

"No, your Honor," was the prompt re-

sponse.
This seemed to encourage the Judge.
' Ik) you gamble 7" he asked next
"No, sir."
"SjaokeT"
"No,eir."
- Chew ?"
" No, sir."
"Play cards V
" No, sir."
The Judge was nonplused.
" Why," be exclaimed, "what do yon

dor
"Your Honor, replied the prisoner

bowing, I "presume I steal soemtimos. At
least, 1 have served two terms in the
penitentiary for it," and the Court held
bim for investigation. Detroit Fret Pre.

The order recently issued by the Iudiana
state board of health requiring all tramps
entering that itateto be vaccinated, went in-

to effect Saturday.

In Colerain townsip. Lancaster County, a
sagging telegraph wire dragged tVilliam H.
llistings from bis carriage, in the dark, cat
off biscarrUga top and caused bis horse
to run away.

As to Advsrtlalng.
Here is the way an obern f a Iveriuvug

gen i u figure out a lin truth :

It is a safe rule to take ajTert.sirg as J 'U

would medicine when you need it. Ad-

vertising is the ouly medicine for sick busi-

ness, bat it must be of good quality, just as
medicine must b good to do good.

Il is poor pol e to publbr a misleading
ad. The plainer and more truthful it is lb
better. Business men are coming to under-
stand this mors and mora every day. The
time has J when "reople .like lo he
bumbu.-g- I. ' iri uio is dead.

WL.u you ba decided what to lay and
bow to siy it. xi-- out Or best paper you
can liud and ure it. Remember that the
best I'aper is I be cheapest, and the place to
put tour a tveriising is in the place Ibat peo-

ple look lor their news, iiake tbe ails,
newsy and they w.ll pay.

There is nothing mysterious about adver-
tising. It is an; eiactjjscience. You are
simply telling people where tbey can get
certain needed tbings.Tbats ail there is of
it If you can tell tbem about something
tbey want, or ou-b- t to want if you have a
good thing to offer advertising will sell it.
Most arjy tort of advertising is useful, but
newspaper advertising is not only tbe beat,
but it cats less than any other kind ser-

vice considered. You can get mors circu
talk to more people for lea money,

iti a newpar, than in any ether way. Fig-

ure it out and see.

Encouraging CroD Prospects.
At the beginning of tha spring of

encouragements in crop forwardness, soil
fertilization, tree and vine aparanee, are
of the brigbest and moat bopetul character.
Fruit trees and vines in this part of tbe
state are in I be best possible favorable con-

ditions, the budding of many varieties be-

ing perceptible, and if tbe weather continues
for a week at the present stages, blossoms
will bloom in all directions. Tbe same ele-

ments are producing like effects on grapa
vines, while among the several varieties of
dowering plants and vines there is a show
of remarkable advance, highly encouraging
of good crops and products the coming
summer. Grass is also in unusually lor-wa-

condition, and proof that tbe ground
is certainly free from frost, so that if no
unforeseen drawback occurs the bay crop
of the coming summer will be far above an
average.

The subject of valuations and
actu.il valuations of property in this Jttale
will form an interesting chapter in the
forthcoming report of Secretary Stewart, of
tbe Internal Affairs Department. This mat-

ter has been placed in charge of M ijor Isaac
B. Crown, tbe Deputy and be bas
given it great care. In bis report be will say
concerning the percentage which assessment
valuation bears to actual valuation : "In
order to determine this question in tbe most
certain and reliable manner a plan of opera- -

.

lion was devised and the department sent
its representatives to make examination of
the records of the counties from which infor-

mation was to be procured. Great difficulty
bas always been experienced in fixing lbs
figures at which real estate should be assess-

ed. It is well known that the law requires
tbe assessor in filing the assessment of prop-
erty to do so with referenc to its actual
value. "It is safe to say that in al! counties
tbe rates of aessmeut are below eighty per-

cent '.im of the actual valuation, and in
many cases tbe percentage of assessment
valuation does not exceed forty per centum
of the actual value, while in other couuties
there is still greater disparity between actual
and assessed valuation."

One of the most remarkable old men in
Delaware county is KJwin Urban, residing
on the Hoch road, in Darby township. Be
has a record bard to eclipse. He is in bis
S3d year, and says be never smoked a pipe
or cigar, never chewed tobacco, never owned
a dog. watch or gun, except an old gun be
bought at a sale for $t, and be thinks some-

body stole that, for be never shot a load
from it He never ate but threw oysters.
never drank a glass of beer, never was at a
circus or theatre, and was never more tban
thirty miles frona borne but once in bis life.
He never belonged to any association or
secret order. He went to work when a boy
for three Cppeny bits a day, and bas never
been idle a day since for want or work. He
thinks that honest labor and temperance
never hurt anybody. He bas an idea that
he has squared more timber for building
purposes tban any other man now living in
Darby township, or. perhaps, tbe county,
and :s still as hale, hearty and active as mo s
men of tjO, and his wife, who is a few years
hisjonior, is also living and in excellent
health.

A very singular case is tb it of a young
man of Black River Falls. Wis. namej
Chandler. Kor years his mouth has shown
a tendency to grow up. Four years ago it
became so small it was fesred be would
starve, and a fund was raised by neighbors
and he wassent toCbicago, where the mouth
was cut to the natural sizj and pieces of
flesh grafted into thee inters, thm bopiug to
prevent the closing. This bas been over-

come, and bis ruoutb is rapidly growing up
again, the opening at present not being
larger than an ordinary goose q'till, through
whxb be takes all his nourishment. It is
thought that be mut eventu illy starve to
death, as there seems no way of preventing
tbe complete closing of tbe mouth. Other-

wise tbe young man seems bealtby and is
capable of doing e nsidera'o!e wrk.

The Land of Dams.

The lady was extremely indignant
when she came into the bird store with a
parrot in a cage.

"Here," she (aid angrily, "I want yon
to take this vile bird back."

"What's the matter witn it?" aked
the dealer.

"It swears."
"I beg your pardon," he said politely,

"b it you must be mistaken."
'But I know better," she insisted.

"Don't I know swearing when I hear

itr
"I hope not, madam.'
"Thai's all i Uht," she retorted. "I've

got abusb md."
"But I assure yon the bird does not

swear."
"A nd I say it d es. It end nearly

every word with damn, and I won't
have it."

The dealer's face brightened.
"Is thst all ?" he asked.
"Isn't that enough ?"
"Surely, madam," he explained, "you

forget I told vol the bird was raised in
Holland." iKtrniJ F.::t l'r.

The Amateur. Amateur Actor (to
friend What do you think of my Ham-

let. Charley ?
Friend Immense' In one part of the

play yon were equal to Irving.
Amateur Actor What part was that

Charley ?

Friend Where Polonius is giving his
parting advice to Laertes.

Amateur Actor But I was bahind the
scenes then.

Friend So is Irving. London Tit'

It is hard to find a poor man who
would be willing to do a rich man's work
for the pay he get. t t

Some people would like to be consider-
ed tbe salt of the earth without doing
any of tbe salt's work.

When the devil was cast out of heaven
he stole an angel's robe with which to
hide his cloven hoof.

When tbe devil fishes he knows that
there is no time lost by be ng careful
about his bait
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